AGENDA

1. (7 pm) Review of the Calendar

2. (7:10 pm) Vote to approve minutes from meeting of July 7, 2020

3. (7:15 pm) Update on Women Who Inspire Us video (Liz S., Rebecca S.)

4. (7:20) Discussion with Alex and Meg of BHS #MeToo (Hadassah M.)

5. (8:05 pm) Continued Review & Discussion of Planning Documents, with possible votes, as follows:
   i. Mission, Core Values, and Work of the BCW – Revised proposal for vote
   ii. BCW Structure – Proposed Subcommittees and Liaisons

6. (8:40) Possible (new) Community Support Project: Voices of Brookline women/moms during COVID (Homa S. and Hadassah M.)

7. (8:50) Request to send a letter in support of MCSW letter to Sen. President and House Speaker requesting permanent changes to remote participation rules under OML

8. (8:50) New Business

Please note that listed times are approximate.